May 12, 2016

CroAmPro and CroAmBar Announce
Joint Task Force for the
Advancement of US-Croatia Tax Treaty
The Association of Croatian American Professionals (CroAmPro) and the Croatian American Bar Association
(CroAmBar) are pleased to announce the creation of a joint task force for the advancement of an income tax treaty
between the Republic of Croatia and the United States of America to address the growing problem of double
taxation and its stifling effect on cross-border business activity between the two nations.
A US-Croatia tax treaty would act as a catalyst to further U.S. investment in Croatia and further the goals of
promoting economic stability and prosperity in Croatia. Croatia has a large diaspora in the United States, many of
who have been very successful and wish to bring their capital and know-how back to Croatia. Unfortunately,
however, the absence of a tax treaty creates a disincentive to return and invest. That is because U.S. companies and
investors face the prospect of being taxed on income from sources within Croatia in both the United States and in
Croatia. A tax treaty would serve to avoid this “double taxation” problem.
The joint task force will aim to gather and analyze data reinforcing the need for a US-Croatia tax treaty and will
explore avenues to drive through its message of support for a treaty to end the suffocation of cross-border business
caused by double taxation.
If you are interested in participating in this joint task force, please contact Mauro Viskovic at
mviskovic@croatianamericanbar.com.

About the Association of Croatian American Professionals (CroAmPro)
CroAmPro is an association of professionals of Croatian descent in the United States, and
around the world, interested in building a lifetime of professional connections to support the
business, networking, and social activities of our members. For more information, please
visit www.CroAmPro.com.

About the Croatian American Bar Association (CroAmBar)
CroAmBar is an association of Croatian-American lawyers and Croatian lawyers from
around the world. For more information, please visit www.CroatianAmericanBar.com.

